
CONTACT US

KRISTOFFER
Kristoffer joined Marché Canada 3 years ago. After 3 months of 
exemplary work at the Juice Station he got transferred to the 
service department and 7 months later 
a young professional became a 
Manager on Duty! “Thank you 
for Marché’s great support and 
guidance to give me a chance to 
grow professionally and to be 
recognized, to inspire me to 
develop and evolve within the 
same company!” Kristoffer 
learned a lot during his trips to 
Switzerland and Austria. He is 
now successfully running our 
MuvBox Patio during 
the Summer. 

PROMOTION
FROM WITHIN

We love to promote from 
within. Whenever possible, 
we fill management or 
supervisory vacancies with 
well-deserving and hard-
working Marché employees 
who have demonstrated an 
interest in developing with 
the company.
Marché International offers 
transfers and training in 
12 countries!

MARCHÉ
INTERNATIONAL

SCHOOL
Focusing on Leaders’ development 
we encourage Marché’s industrious 
and efficient employees to join 
Marché International School. 
Here you will gain knowledge in 
Leadership, Hygiene and Quality 
Control, Human Resources, 
Marketing, Sales, and 
much more. Select 
individuals will be 
offered an 18-month 
Program in Canada 
and European 
countries.8 King Street East, Suite 838 

Toronto, Ontario M5C 1B5 

Marché Restaurants Canada Ltd.

/MarcheRestaurantsCanada

JOIN US!



JESELLE
The Marché® freshness concept is successful worldwide
and offers “food as fresh as in the market place”. Our high
standards of freshness and quality, front-cooking policy,
and the casual market atmosphere cater to the modern
quality-oriented guest who is looking for healthy food
and transparency.

Our guests stroll through our appetizing food stations
and have their choice in a vast variety of fresh products.
Our guests experience the live preparation of their desired
dishes with all their senses. The crunchy salads, freshly
squeezed juices and home-made cakes and pastries vary
with seasonal availability and regional specialities.

THE COMPANYWE OFFER
• Comprehensive training by Marché
• Broad career development 

possibilities within a growing 
international group

• Attractive compensation, 
group benefits,
and perks

• Flexible 
working 
time 

FOOD &
RESTAURANT JOBS

We are looking for energetic 
individuals who: 
• Possess a passion for cooking and 

handling fresh, seasonal food
• have a friendly and outgoing 

personality
• Enjoy working as part of a team, 

are reliable, and who want to 
develop with Marché

• Are eligible to work in Canada 

The Team Member - Restaurant supports guests and is a competent 
advisor for meals and beverages. The Team Member - Restaurant is 
responsible for ensuring total guest satisfaction through cleanliness, 
efficient organization, and pleasant guest interaction. 
The Team Member - Food is responsible for ensuring total guest 
satisfaction through preparation and delivery of quality, fresh food 
as well as courteous and professional service. 

CANADIAN PROFILE
We are located in prime locations 
within Toronto’s financial district and 
employ nearly 200 talented individuals.

You can find our largest restaurant boasting 
nearly 19,000 square feet in Brookfield Place. 
Check out the stylish Muvbar for a variety of 
carefully selected cocktails and wines.

Our Concourse Level location in Brookfield 
Place across from The Hockey Hall of Fame 
offers a wide, healthy range of fresh bakery 
products along the highly travelled P.AT.H. 

Marché Bay Adelaide on the Concourse Level 
offers a wide range of healthy and fresh meals 
and snacks. This location also offers its guests 
a relaxing sitting area with high-quality 
furniture right in the middle of the food court.

Jeselle started her satisfying career at Marché 3 years ago as a 
Baker. Being passionate about secrets of baking she would come 
to work as early as 2 AM. Jeselle’s 
industriousness and efficiency 
was right away noticed and 
recognized by the Management 
who appointed her a Team Leader 
for Pastry & Bakery Department 
in less than 2 months! Strong 
determination, efficiency and 
proper training enabled me to 
build a solid dedicated team of 
diverse professionals. One 
really has to be positively 
affirmative and passionate 
to lead and be part of a Team! 
Jeselle is now working as 
a Unit Manager. 


